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Abstract — Cellular automata model is an important method to simulate land use change. In the traditional land simulation 
method, the prediction model is constructed by focusing on analyzing the factors that influence the land use change, but it is less 
concerned about the model construction from the space angle of the change of land use types and their interaction. Based on the 
land use data of 1980~2000, in this paper we: i) use the Python language to combine the GDAL and Numpy class library to ii) 
realize the prototype development of cellular automata model of the competition of local land use, ii) simulate the change of land 
use in Shenzhen City. The model establishes the basic method for researching the coordinating action of different land types, and is 
able to be used for further research of the driving principles for land use change between land types. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid development of economy and society, 
more and more tunnels are constructed in mountainous area 
[1]. But for the complexity of mountainous terrain, it is 

In recent years, many scholars have made use of cellular 
automata model to simulate the complex geographical 
phenomena and have made many meaningful research 
results. In the cellular automaton, the concept of cellular 
space can be naturally transformed into the geographical 
space of the Cartesian coordinate system. At the level of data 
model, the commonly used two-dimensional cellular space 
can be represented by the raster data model. Therefore, in the 
cellular automata model, the cellular space is endowed with 
the concept of the spatial scale, and the size of cellular 
corresponds to the spatial resolution. Different cellular 
spatial scales can affect other aspects of the geographical 
cellular automata model, such as transformation rules and 
etc. The cellular scale will affect the simulation results of 
cellular automata model. However, in the current studies of 
geographical cellular automata model, the cellular scale is 
mainly determined by the resolution of the data, and few 
studies have discussed the cellular scale of the geographical 
cellular automata model. Yin Changlin et al took the growth 
model of Changsha City as an example, discussed the scale 
of cellular automata, considering that the urban growth 
model of cellular automata has high simulation precision 
only within a certain range of scale and the model has a 
certain sensitivity to scale. But why does the cellular scale 
affect the simulation results of cellular automata model? 
Cellular automata model should choose what kind of cell 
scale? At current, these problems have not been 
systematically studied. This paper takes the example of land 
use change simulation of Hangzhou city, to discuss the scale 
sensitivity of geographical cellular automata model, and to 
analyze and interpret the reason leading to the scale 
sensitivity of cellular automata; the conclusion provides the 
basis for the cellular scale selection of cellular automata 
model. 

II. OVERVIEW OF STUDY AREA 

The Shenzhen Administrative Region is located in the 
south of Guangdong Province, with the land territory located 
in 113o46" -114 o37" E and 22 o27" -22 o52" N, 160km 
away from Guangzhou, 35km away from Kowloon, Hong 
Kong, adjacent to Mirs Bay in the East and the mouth of 
Pearl River in the West, border on the New Territories of 
Hong Kong in the South and next to Dongguan and Huizhou 
City in the North; it is one of the highly export-oriented 
regional central cities in Southern China and the Pearl River 
Delta region. With Shenzhen as the center, there are 
Guangzhou, Hongkong, Macao, Zhuhai and other important 
cities in 150 km radius range, and there are Fuzhou, 
Nanchang, Changsha, Wuhan, Guiyang, and other provincial 
cities in a radius of 1000 km radius range. The city's total 
area is of 2020 square kilometers, with superior geographical 
position, as shown in Fig. 1. 

 

Figure 1. Administrative divisions of shenzhen administrative region 

From 1980 to 2000, great changes have been made in the 
land use of Shenzhen. Shenzhen’s built area is only 3km2 in 
1979, but reached 331km2 in 2000 and up to 788km2 in 
2008. With the rapid expansion of the city, the farming land 
and ecological land are rapidly decreasing, and some 
agricultural and ecological land patches even disappear. For 
example, from 1979 to 2000, the area of arable land reduced 
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from 36km2 to 4km2. The rapid expansion of cities and the 
disappearance of agricultural ecological land lead to a series 
of problems. First of all, due to the excessive pursuit of high 
speed economic development, planning and urban 
construction management is out of control in certain degree, 
leading to the layout chaos and disorderly spread of urban 
land. Not only the original open space between towns is 
eroded, but the city's depth is also not enough, which has 
increased the difficulty and cost for the matching of 
municipal facilities, but also increased the distance between 
people's commuting, weakened the organic link between the 
city's various parts. Secondly, under the drive of economic 
benefits, the disorder and rapid urban development leads to 
the deformity of urban land use structure. Under the 
comprehensive function of humanity, nature and other 
factors, the land use in Shenzhen is presented as fast 
evolutionary frequency and poor stability of urban spatial 
structure. 

This paper mainly takes the land evolution process in 
Shenzhen from 1980 to 2000 as the research background, 
uses the cellular automata model of local land use 
competition to analyze and seek its intrinsic evolution law 
and the characteristic. 

III. CELLULAR AUTOMATA MODEL OF LOCAL 

LAND USE COMPETITION 

Cellular automata model based on local land use 
competition stimulates land use change including the three 
major stages of data preprocessing and input, subsystem 
parameter calibration and decision making and output of the 
land type change. In the data preprocessing and input stage, 
treat land use data, basic element data, terrain data and 
planning data and get the integrated geographic information 
database with the agreed data structure and the unified 
geographic coordinates. The subsystem calibration is used to 
obtain the parameters applied by the LLCCA model system, 
respectively: potential matrix of cellular land use change 
under the impact of local land use competition of cellular 
neighborhood scale, the weight matrix of the land use driving 
factors calculated by multi criteria decision methods and the 
transition probability matrix of land use predicted by Markov 
model. In the stage of decision making and output of the land 
type change, conclude the above mentioned parameters, use 
the optimal probability selection strategy to judge the type 
change of cellular land use one by one on the base of 
inputting the land use map. The prototype of the cellular 
automata model based on local land use competition uses 
Python as the development language and use the GDAL and 
Numpy library function to realize. 

A. Local Land Use Competition 

The process of land use change involves the mutual 
transformation between the various types of land use. 
Regional spatial autocorrelation does not only play a role in 
the plot of the same land use type, but also in the plot of the 
different land use types. Cellular automata model based on 
local land use competition takes cellular number of each land 
use type within the cellular neighborhood as the 
neighborhood context, takes the analog input land type of the 

central cellular as the input variable, and takes the analog 
output land type of the central cellular as the output variable, 
to research the function relation between the input land type 
and the output land type of the central cellular under 
different neighborhood contexts. In the LLCCA model, three 
land use types of the building land (B), the agricultural land 
(A) and the forest land (F), which are large in area proportion 
and obvious in changes, are selected as the research objects, 
to research the mutual competition relation between them; 
water (W) is selected as an important kind of land type of 
natural resources, but due to its small change area and stable 
position, in the simulation process, this type of cellular does 
not have the transformation of the land use types and other 
types of cellular do not transformed into that land type. 
Different types of cellular are presented with different colors; 
the interaction relationship between the various land types is 
shown as in Fig. 1. Where, N indicates that the cellular 
quantity of agricultural land within the neighborhood of that 
context is 2; other contexts can be got by parity of reasoning. 
Since the transformation of the land type of the central 
cellular is based on its independent neighborhood context, 
the affecting relationship between the land use types is not 
equal. The cellular neighborhood type adopts Moore 
neighborhood. 

 

Figure 2. Interaction between various land types 

In Fig. 2, the input land use type of the central cellular is 
agricultural land; the cellular number of the building land in 
the neighborhood context is 2; the cellular number of the 
agricultural land is 3; the cellular number of the forest land is 
3. Under the influence of neighborhood context, the 
probabilities of land use type of the central cellular being 
building land, agricultural land and forest land are different. 
Using the continuity of the development level of the research 
area and using the land use data of two stages in the model 
calibration stage, to calculate the probability of the land use 
type change of the central cellular under each neighborhood. 
The calculation method is as follows: the process of land use 
change for the first time is recorded as ()Entry : 

( | )i j kEntry LU LU LU n                   (1) 

In the formula, i jLU LU  indicates the land use type of 
the central cellular transforming from land type i  to land 
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type j ; kLU n  indicates the neighborhood context when 
the cellular number of the land use type k  within the 
neighborhood is n; In the study area, all the cellular input 
land type, output land type and neighborhood are expressed 
as follows: 

( | )i j kCount LU LU LU n                      (2) 

In the formula, it indicates the case number of the land 
use type being k and the number being n within the 
neighborhood and the central cellular transforming from land 
use type i to j. Furthermore, it can indicates the potential of 
central cellular transforming from land use type i to j when 
the number of land use type k is n within the neighborhood, 
shown as follows: 

( | )
( | )

( | )
j j k

i j k
i k

Count LU LU LU n
P LU LU LU n

Count LU LU n

 
  


   (3) 

According to the value of n, the transformation potential 
is expressed by the following set as: 

 ( | ) | [0, ]i jk i j kC P LU LU LU n n             (4) 

In the formula,  is the total number of the cellular 
outside the central cellular of the neighborhood. The 
potential of central cellular included in all the neighborhood 
contexts transforming from land use type i to j is expressed 
as the following formula: 

m

i j i jk
k

I C                                  (5) 

In the formula, m is the number of each land type within 
the neighbor. So, the potential matrix of local land type 
competition is expressed as follows: 

, , ,i i i i j i mI I I                              (6) 

i i i j i m

j i j j j m

m i m j m m

I I I

I I I

I I I



  

  

  







   



                     (7) 

Please note that transformation potential indicates the 
competitive advantage degree of this land type change 
occurring to the central cellular, so the sum of all the values 
in i  is not 1. In summary, the expression of local land use 
competition is as follows: 

1 2( , , , , )c mR f LU LU LU LU                  (8) 

In the formula cLU  is the input land use type of the 
central cellular; 1 2, , , mLU LU LU  are respectively the 
cellular numbers from No. 1 to No. m land use types within 
the neighborhood. In the application stage of the model, the 
corresponding probability of the output land type is obtained 
by using the neighborhood context and the input land type as 
the input parameters, as shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Figure 3. Prototype of the model of local land use competition 

B. Suitability of Land Use and the Probability of 
Comprehensive Transformation 

The process of land use change is very complicated; in 
addition to the neighborhood function, the own suitable 
condition also has a very important role in the transformation 
of land use type. Therefore, this model establishes the 
corresponding suitability layer L  of land use for each type of 
land use respectively: 

, ,
1 1

( )i i k i k ij
k j

L F W F


 

                           (9) 

In the formula, 1<k<a indicates the non-restrictive 
suitability conditions, consisting of a set of spatial distance 
variables; 1 j    indicates the restrictive suitability 
conditions, consisting of water, topographic map, subarea of 
land use and control area of building land; ,i kF  indicates the 
grade of the non-restrictive suitability condition k for the No. 
i land use type; ,i kW  indicates the weight of the non-
restrictive suitability condition k for the No. i land use type; 

ijF  indicates the grade of the restrictive suitability condition j 
for the No. i land use type, whose value score is in the range 
of {0, 1}. In each simulation process, the comprehensive 
transformation probability of each cellular land type is 
obtained according to the combination of transformation 
potential of the land type and the suitability of land use under 
the effect of the competition of neighborhood land type, 
expressed as the following: 

exp[ ( 1]
max( )

j j
i j

i j

L
p a

L





 

                 (10) 

In the formula, i jp   indicates the probability of No. i 
land use type transforming into No. j land use type; a  
indicates the variable of discrete degree, in the range of 0~1. 
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IV. CASE ANALYSIS 

Fig. 4 is the attribute composition of 3 periods of 
landscape type for Shenzhen Administrative Region in 1989, 
1995 and 2000. Fig. 4 shows that the sort order from large to 
small of landscape type areas for Shenzhen Administrative 
Region in 1989 is respectively as: forest and grass land 
(64%), agricultural land (15%), urban construction land 
(11%), wetland (6%), water (4%); the sort order for 1995 is 
respectively as: forest and grass land (46%), urban building 
land (31%), agricultural land (14%), water (5%), wetland 
(4%); the sort order for 2000 is respectively as: forest and 
grass land (34%), urban building land (32%), agricultural 
land (25%), water (5%), wetland (4%). 

 

Figure 4. 3 Mark-up chart of 3 periods of landscape type for shenzhen 
administrative region 

In the process of rapid development for urbanization, the 
dynamic change of urban construction land is very 
significant, having large influence in the landscape pattern of 
land use condition for the whole area, so this paper carries 
out further analysis for urban construction land. Fig. 5 and 
Fig. 6 are array map and gradient map of time evolution for 
the landscape type of the urban construction land with the 
cellular automaton model based on the local land use 
competition. 

 

Figure 5. Array map of time evolution for urban construction land of 
shenzhen administrative region 

It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the scale and spatial 
pattern of urban construction land had changed greatly in 
1989-2000, and the change was especially obvious in 1989-
1995. In 1989, the urban construction land was mainly 
distributed in Luohu District, presenting as the dispersion 

state of ribbon pattern or plot pattern in other regions, the 
area proportion of urban construction land was small in the 
whole area. In 1955, the area proportion of urban 
construction land in the whole area was significantly higher 
than that in 1989, the increased urban construction land was 
mainly distributed in Luohu District, Futian District, 
Nanshan District, Bao’an District and the the west of 
Longgang District, presenting as the form of ring shape and 
dendritic shape in the east of Longgang District. In 1995-
2000, the overall scale of urban construction land had 
increased, but the overall state had not changed significantly; 
the increased urban construction land mainly expanded 
outward slowly along the original urban construction land 
and fulfilled internally. 

 

Figure 6. Gradient map of time evolution for urban construction land of 
shenzhen administrative region 

It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the expansion scale of 
urban construction land is very large in 1989-1995; the 
newly increased urban construction land was mainly 
distributed in the West and North of Longgang District and 
the Northwest and East of Bao’an District. In space 
distribution, it mainly expanded to the surrounding along the 
original urban construction land, forming contiguous urban 
construction land. In 1995-2000, the increasing scale of 
urban construction land was obviously smaller than that of 
1989-1995; the newly increased urban construction land was 
mainly distributed in the North of Longgang District and the 
Northwest of Bao’an District in this period; the newly 
increased urban construction land in the central region of the 
whole study area was small. The spatial form was also 
mainly the dispersed expansion; the enclave diffusion form 
occured. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper proposes an evolution model of urban land 
use based on the cellular automata model oflocal 
competition; based on the land use data of 1980~2000, this 
paper uses the Python language to combine the GDAL and 
Numpy class library to realize the prototype development of 
cellular automata model of the competition of local land use, 
able to be used for further research of the basic model for the 
driving principle for land use change between land types. 
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